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6 commencement programs scheduled
Commencement this year again will be divided
into six ceremonies to .better accommodate the
crowds attending the ceremonies. The plan~s
initiated last year and was successful in providing a
more personal ceremony for the graduate and for
parents and friends.
The Saturday, May 8 commencements will consist of one -ceremony for each of the five colleges
and a sixth program for the Graduate School. The
latter ceremony will include the award of honorary
Doctor of Laws degrees to Edward B. Rust,' president and chi~f executive of State Farm Insurance
Companies, and to Gene A. Budig, chancellor of the
University of Kansas and former president of ISU.

The schedule of the exercises will be as fol- ~
lows: College of Appfied Science and Technology,
10 a.m., Braden Auditorium; College of Business, 11
a.m., Horton Fieldhouse; College of Fine Arts, 12
noon, Stroud Auditorium at University High School;
College of Education, 1:30 p.m., Braden Auditorium;
. •C.oll~~.,of Aru,filJfl,.S.ci~nces,.3~p,m:, l;-jc;>rJ on f ~ lc;i;
House; and Graduate School, 5 p.m., Braden
Auditorium.'·
The first five ce·remonies will be for those
receiving bachelor degrees and the last for master's
or doctor's degrees.
Each participating graduate will cross the stage,
have his or her name read aloud, receive congratulations, and have a picture taken by a professional
photographer. Pr~sident Lloyd Watkins will attend
each exercise.
No tickets will be required of guests, except
for the College of Applied Science and Technology
and the. College of Fine Arts. Graduating students in
those two colleges are being sent tickets.
Arrangements will be made for handicapped
guests, who should use the west entrance to the
Bone Student Center and Braden Auditorium, the .
northeast entrance of Horton Field House, and the
north entrance of University High School.
Three of the colleges will have receptions for
their· students and guests. The College of Applied
Science and Technology reception will be immediately following the Commencement ceremony in
the Prairie Room of the Bone Student Center. The
College of Fine Arts will be between 10:30 a.m. and
11:45 a.m . in the Stroud Auditorium lobby prior to
the ceremony. The reception for the College of Business also will be prior to the ceremony, between 9
and 10:30 a.m. in the Prairie Room of the Bone Student Center. ~
The two men being honored by the university
will receive their de grees at the Graduate School
ceremonies.
Rust, a native of Bloomington and a i940
graduate of Stanford University, began his career
with State Farm in 1941. He served as a NaVY officer
during World War II and returned to the insurance

Edward B. Rust
company in 1946 as director of branch offices. He
served in several executive positions before being
elected president of State Farm Mutual in 19~8,
president and diredqr of State Fam: Life and Accident Assurance in 1960, president of State Farm
Country Mutual in 1960, and president of State
· Farm Life in 1961.
He was elected pr'l5ident of State Farm Gen-·
era! Insurance Company in 1962 when it was formed
and was elected president of State Farm Fire and
Casualty Company later that year. Currently he is ·
president and chief executive of the six companies
of the State Farm insurance group. He is past president of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
In addition, he is a member of the Illinois Wesleyan University board of trustees, the General Telephone Company of Illinois board of directors, and
the Illinois State University Foundation board of
directors.

Dr. Budig served as president of ISU from
1973 to 1977 and personally directed the reorganization of the university's administration with authority ·
and fiscal controls being returned to the college
structure.
.
In 1977 he became president of West Virginia_
University, where he remained for four years prior
to being selected for his present positipn as chancellor of the University of Kansas system.

Gene A. Budig
Budig has received several national honors,
including selection as one of the 100 top young lead. ers in American higher education by "Change" magazine; appointment by the president of the United
States to the Intergovernmental Council on Education which was created by Congress to advise the
Department of Education; and selection as
of
the 75 young men and women who represent the
best in educational leadership by Phi Delta Kappa,
America'a largest educational fraternity.
He received all three of his academic degrees .
from the University of Nebraska. An active member
of the U.S. Air Force reserve program for 19 years,
he currently serves as a colonel on the state staff for
the Kansas Air Na-_ional Guard.

one

All university museums, except Ewing, will ~
open from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m- commencement
day. The Historical Museum is located in the basement of Williams Hall; the Adlai E. Stevenson Memori_al Room is in Stevenson Hall, Room 132; the
CVA Gallery is in the Center for Visual Arts, Room
110; the Funk Gem and Mineral Museum is in.the
basement of Cook Hall; the Hudelson Museum of
Agriculture is at the comer of North Main and Willow Streets; and the Eyestone School Museum is on
Adel~de Street on the west ISU campus.
The Bone Student Center will have food service
available throughout the day.
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Teaching
Liberal education mission of university
.

By Iris I. Varner

The biggest challenge for higher education in
the '80s is not the ever smaller budgets or declining
enrollments but a thorough evaluation of the mission
of the university.
I believe that the major goal of a university is ·
the liberal education of students. A liberally
educated person:
-is ~ble to think critically
-is aware oj the cultural heritage
-has,acquired the skills to function
well in an increasingly complex
environment.
Education in all three areas is necessary. Most
people do not have any problems accepting the first
twG> parts of liberal education, but they may be
hesitant to endorse the last area because competency there requires education in fields which
have traditionally been seen as professional preparation for a particular career, like business or com~
.. ,. , puters.
To ·make the evaluation of goals successful,
all colleges and departments have . to . work
' together rather than against each other. ·
The focus has to be on the meaningful education
-of the student. Educators have to_recognize that
liberal education is dynamic-not static, that
liberal education is neither impractical nor
narrowly vocational.
·
Those who want to go back to the basics of

Iris I. Varner
traditional liberal education fail to see that the
definition of the educated person has changed
over the-centuries. I believe that higher education
. _cant?,ot afford.toju~t g9 bcl~-~ to ithe ba,sics. Educa- ·
tion has to go forward to the basics necessary for our
tjmes. So far universities have simply added
courses to adapt to chang<;?s. This practice does
not work any longer. In order to survive, universities do have to re-evaluate the requirements and
goals of all academic programs. I~ the process education will change, yet the evaluation of the mission of
higher education presents an opportunity to
make liberal education meaningful for our times.

Cakndar-------APRIL
*denotes no admission charge
8- Phi Mu Alpha .Concert, KRH, 8 p.m.
9-Men's Baseball, SIU-Edwardsville (2), Redbird Field, 1
p.m.
9- 'lSoftball, Redbird Invitational
.10- *Women's Tennis, Northwestern, 1 p.m.
14-*Academic Senate, Stevenson 401, 7 p.m.
14-Building An Effective Work Team Conference, Bone
Student Center, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. (also 4/ 12 & 28)
14- Men's Baseball, Illinois (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
15-*Contemporary Music Ensemble, Arthur Corra, KRH, 8
p.m.
15- Conference on Criminal Justice, Bone Student Center,
6 p.m. (also 4/16)
16-Play, "Oklahoma," Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m. (also 4/ 17
& at 2 & 8 p.m. 4/18)
16- Gamma Phi Circus, Horton Field House, 7:30 p.m. (also
4/17)
1'7- Men's Baseball, Lewis University (2), Redbird Field, 1
p.m.
18-*Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, Educational Media
Center Ballroom, 3 p.m.
18-Women's Studies Program & Women's Faculty Associa- ·
tion Program, KRH, 8 p.m.
18-Run for Your Heart Race, Horton Field House, 10 a.m.
20-Men's Baseball, Millikin, Redbird Field, 2 p.m.
20-*Concert Choir Performance, 8 p.m.
21- Men's Baseball, Eastern Illinois (2), Redbird Field, 2 p.m.
21-Madrigal Concert, BSC Circus Room, 8 p.m.
22-The Music 'o f Richard Rodgers with.Sl<itchHenderson,
Braden Auditorium.
,-. '' ' · · ·• • · · ·
·
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23- Red Tops Dinner Concert, BSC Ballroom, 8 p.m.
22-*Board of Regents Meeting at Northern Illinois
University
23-Play, "Sc apino," Allen Theater, 8 p.m. (also 4/ 24 at 2 &
8 p.m., 25, 26, 27, 28 & 29)
23-New Friends of Old Time Music, Prairie Room, 8 p.m.
24-Men's Baseball, SIU (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
24- 34th ~nnual Mathematics Conference, U High, 8 a.m.-1
p.m.
24- Senior Olympics
25-Men's Baseball, SIU (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
25-*B-N Symphony Concert with Guest Artist Tong II Han,
Braden Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
25- *Treble Choir Concert, Hayden Auditorium, 3 p.m. ·
27-*Jazz Ensemble Concert, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
28-*Academic Senate, Stevenson 401, 7 p.m.
29- *Concert Band Concert: Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
29-Cooperative Education Drive-In Conference, BSC, 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
·
30- *Civic Choral & Orchestra Spring Concert, Braden
Auditorium, 2 p.m.
30- *Exhibit, "Illinois Artist," CVA Gallery, (tbru 7/ 15)

MAY
1- *Women's Track, !SU Invitational, Horton Track, 10 a.m.
1-Men's Baseball, Bradley (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
2-Statler Brothers with Brenda Lee Concert, Braden Auditoriu~, 3 & 7:30 p.m.
2-Men's Baseball, Bradley (2), Redbird Field, 1 p.m.
4-The Big J3and Show, Braden Auditorium, 8 p.m.
8-Commencement
12- *Academic Senate, Stevenson 401 , 7 p.m.

.

This is another in the series on successful teaching. The ISl) facuity members
asked to write these articles were recom-·
mended by their college deans.
Dr. Iris I. Varner, associate professor
in the Department of Business Education
and Administrative Services, has been at
Illinois State University since 1976. A native
of Germany, she studied in Germany and
England,before receiving her M.A., Ph.D.,
·and MBA degrees at the University of
Oklahoma. Her husband, Carson H.
Varn er Jr., is an associate professor of bus- iness law at ISU.
Mrs. Varner is chairperson of Unit III,
Research and Development, ·of the American Business Communication Association;
a member of the editorial board of the
Journal of Thought; and secretary of the
Midwest American Business Communication Association.
'

Names
in the News
Office of Residential Life
Ted Phillips and Walt Perry led several workshop
sessions on programming in residence halls and Floyd
Hoelting, ,director of ORL, participated in a panel discussion on
programming for minority students at the national conference of
the National Entertainment and Campus Ac;:tivities
Association in Chicago Feb. 17-21. Braden Auditorium
Manager Clyde Lindsley participated in a panel discussion ori
marketing the performing arts at the conference.
Sharon E. Whittaker, assistant director of residential life
programming, was selected for inclusion in the 1981 edition of Outstanding Young Women of America, a program
honoring and encouraging exceptional young women who have
distinguished ·themselves in their homes, professions and communities. Next she will be considered for a state award. ·
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Owen named dean of Arts & Sciences
Dr. Virginia Lee Owen, professor of economics·
and former ~partment of Economics chairperson,
will be the new .dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Illinois State University, effective
Aug. 15. She replaced D.r._Edward Streeter, who
resigned the position to return to teaching in the
Department of Communication.
Mrs. Owen's appointment was approved last
month by t_h e Board of Regents.
A member of the ISU faculty since 1964, Mrs.
Owen is a bachelor's degree graduate of Illinois State
with M.S. and Ph. D'. degrees from the University of
Illinois. In 1970 she received a certificate in urban
economic s at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. ·
Mrs. Owen will•be the second woman to be
dean of a college at ISU. Dr. Barbara Uehling was the
first, serving as dean of the arts and sciences college
from 1974 to 1976. She is now chancellor of the
University of Missouri at Columbii').
From 1978-81, Mrs: Owen was 'c hairperson of
the economics department. Since 1970 she has
headed various major. lSU committees in areas ·
of curriculum, town-gown relations, p~rsonnel,

.Virginia Lee Owen

academic planning and administrative searches.
She is on the board of editors of the Journal of Cultural
Eco,nomics and was Great Lakes regional director
of the Association for Cultural Econo mic;s.
A Harrisburg, Ill., native, Mrs. Owen in 1975
won second place for meritorious teaching in the
college division of the Joliet Council on Economic
·Education and The International Paper Company
Foundation Awards. From 1972 to 1974 she was
a consultant on a U.S. Office of Education grant
project to develop an interdisciplinary social
sciences curriculum for elementary teachers in intermediate grades.
She ·c o-authored "Economics, A Syn- ergetic Approach" with colleague Dr. Bernard McCamey, published ·by Dryden Press irt 1972. She coauthored an instructor's manual for Schiller's "The
Economy· Today" and a manual and student
g~ide for Compagna's Macro-Economics. Mrs.
Owen was a contributing editor and wrote chapters
for several books and has authored many journal ar;
tides.
.
, ,,
' '
In 1971-72 ·s he was president of ISU's chapter
of the American •Pissociation of University
Professors.
·

Ghormley to head combined sports
·Bv Tom Lamonica
Dan Ghormley sees many solid things in the
·Redbird athletic progr~m and doesn't promise any
major changes early in his tenure as the first . ISU
athletic director for both men1s and women's
sports.
"Basically, this is a good, solid program, and.
I'm hopeful I can be a part of it and add to it," said
the 40-year-old Kansas City resident who currently
heads the Track and Field Association of the United
States as its executive director.
He's a strong believer in study and examination before making moves and won't be hasty.
"A major decision just might be to continue
building on what we have," said Ghormley. "I don't
see that there will be any real problems. We have
some excellent coaches on the staff, and it's really
a matter of developing a philosophy compatible
with the goals of ISU."
· A native of California with bachelor.'s and
master's degrees from Washington State,
Ghormley will take command . of the athletic
program on July 1, along with a newly-formed staff
of three other.administrators.
ISU volleyball coach Linda Herman will be
associate director .for non-revenue sports. .Brian

Faison, assistant athletic direct.o r for men's sports
· for three years, will become assistant _director for
promotions and development. Donna Taylor, an
assistant for women's sports since 1980, will be
assistant director for operations. _
As an athletic administrator, Ghormley held
positions at Washington State and the University of
Hawaii prior to his work with the Track and Eield
Association. He sees himself as a '.'working
man's" athletic director.
"I don't believe I will be overly visible," he said.
"I believe my strengths lie in rolling up my.sleeves and
getting down to business."·
He has a strong personal view about the role
ofathletics on campus in the 1980s.
"It's one facet of the university that is highly visible to the community," he said. "It's no more and no
less important than other activities on campus,
but it is more visible."
. Ghormley is excited about corning to ISU and
living in Central Illinois.
"I can't conceive of a better situation," he said. . :/,...··
"I wa]'.lt to become part of the campus and the
community."

;
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Dan Ghormley
Staff Illustration
by Dirk Urban
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Many events

on campus
during April
With the month of April so full of musical,
theatrical and artistic events, a word to the wise
would be "Plan ahead. Make a calendar note of the
best cultural offerings so none will be missed."

.'Oklahoma'
Rodgers and Hammerstein's popular musical,
"Oklahoma," will be presented in Braden Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday through Sunday; April 16-18,
with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Sponsored and
presented by the music and theater departments of
the College of Fine Arts, "Oklahoma" tickets are
available at the student center box office.

Gamma Phi Circus
An Illinois State University tradition- Gamma
Phi Circus- will be presented at 7 p.m. in Horton
Fieldhouse Friday and Saturday, April 16 and 17.
The campus gymnastics circus, prepared and presented by students, has been seen by thousands of
fans over the past half century: .
Tickets, which are $3 for adults and $2 for
children in eighth grade and under (pre-schoolers
get in free), are available at Horton Fieldhouse, at
the Bone Student Center box office, and will be on ·
sale at the door each night.

Folk music
On Friday, April 16, New Friends of Old Time.
Music will host folksingers Roxanne and Dan Redding in the Prairie Room at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

Piano recital
Former music faculty member Marcia Bosits,
now on the Northwestern University piano faculty,
will give a free guest recital at 2 p.m. Saturday, April
17, tal Hall.

Cadieux recital
Elsie Cadieux has been giving recitais all around
the state featuring "Music of Women Composers,"
and she will present the program in Kemp Recital
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 18. It is free.

A scene from a previous Gamma Phi Circus

Choral groups
ISU's Concert Choir will give a performance at
8 p.m. Tuesday, April 20, followed on Wednesday by ·
the Madrigal Singers in an 8 p .m. concert. The
choir, conducted by Donald Armstrong, will appear
at the Presbyterian Church in Normal, and the Madrigal Singers will sing in the Circus Room in Bone
Student Center under the direction of Julian Dawson, filling in for John Ferrell. Both are free.

Skiich Henderson
Anyone left wanting more music after the
"Oklahoma" production in mid-April will want to be
at the Braden Auditorium appearance of "The Music
of Richard Rodgers," featuring Skitch Henderson
and orchestra at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 22. Tickets are
available at the box office.
·

Country swing
A country swing band called the Red Willow
Band will perform free at New Friends of Old Time
Music at 8 p.m. Friday, April 23, in the Prairie
Room.

Theater
The final Allen Theater production of the academic _year will be "Scapino"' by Dunlop and Dale
Friday through Thursday, April 23-29. Tickets will go
on sale April 19.

More music
The Treble Choir will give a 3 p.m. concert in
Hayden Auditorium in Metcalf School on April 25,
and the Jazz Ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. in
Braden Auditorium on Thursday, April 29. The Civic

Chorale and orchestra will close out April music
with an 8 p.m. concert in Braden Auditorium on
April 30. The last three concerts are free and open
to the public.

Art exhibits
An art exhibit titled Illinois Artist.s will open in
the Center for the Visual Arts Gallery April 30 and
run through mid-July. The Student Annual Art
Exhibit will be in the gallery through April 20.

May events .
Upcoming events in May are the Statler Brotl-iers and Brenda Lee on May 2 in Braden Auditorium,
the Big Band Show on May 4, and commencement
in various locations on campus on May 8.

Learning Tree
program scheduled
The Leaming Tree, a three-day conference on the
Neurophysiological Principles of Sensory Stimulation
for physical and occupational therapists, speechlanguage pathologists and special educators, is ·
set for April 22, 23 and 24 at Fairchild Hall 121, Illinois State University.
Margot Heiniger and Shirley Randolph will conduct the conference. They are noted authorities for
their interest in the neurophysiological concepts
o f learning. Both have served as visiting lecturers
to numemus professional associations and universities.
Reservations are due April 17. Information and
registration are available from The Learning Tree,
College of Continuing Education and Pu blic Service, 401 Hovey Hall, ISU, Normal, Ill. 61761 (309)
438-8691.
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Love of sports necessary ·to be SID
For a sports information director, the lig\1t at the
end of the tunnel is always an oncoming train-and a
long one, at that.
Just as one season starts, with daily
deadlines and demandi; for news coverage,
another is on the hcfrizon, clam0ring for attention in
its promotional and printing needs.

It's not a job for-the person who values
leisure time..
Tom Lamonic·a and Christie Price are th'e
sport_s information directors at Illinois State University. They are responsible for coverage of the 23
·men's and women's intercollegiate athletic
teams.
Both work seven days (and nights) a week for
much of the year. Especially grueling is that 120-day
stretch from early August until Thanksgiving when
neither person receives a day away from the job.
Twelve-hour work days are common throughout
the school year, with no overtime pay:
Why do they do it?
A -love for sports is the obvious reason for
entering the field. The _value of the work is what
keeps them there.
· Some people enjoy sports and some don't, but
few can ignore the impact of intercollegiate athletics.
This is the one university activity that is reported on
a daily basis by ne\,\IS medii\.from coast to coast.
When Doug CoHins was Illinois · State's
· premier basketball star in the early '70s, his
photograph was seen on the cover of Sports Illustrated by millions of people. When the current
ISU basketball team plays on the Missouri Valley
Conference television network, the audience
numbers in the hundreds of thousands.
Other sports at ISU may attract less attention
nationally, but are still of great interest on state or
local levels.
The effect of such media attention is difficult to measure, but most universities believe that this kind
of public visibility is important in attracting quality
faculty and students. P-ubiic recognition may
become even more important for preserving
enrollment levels in the future.
The sports information director's job is among
the most misunderstood in the university. Fans
consider the work to be glamorous; but that's
only the tip of the iceberg.
There's no denying that it's fun being
associated with an event such as the 1%9 national
baseball championship that ISU won, or the more
recent national basketball tournaments that
have involved both men's and women's teams.
But that mid-winter trip to Lubbock, Tex.,
quickly loses its glamour when fog and van
breakdowns tum what was to be a brief trip by
air into a 36-hour nightmare without sle~p.
' ' ,. .

Most typical of the job is this weekend in
January:
. .
Men's basketball, swimmil'}g; gymnastics, wrestling and indoor track teams are in action at 'the same
time-but hundreds of miles apart. Likewise, the
women's basketball, indoor track, swimming, ·
gymnastics·and badminton .teams.
Because of the need for specialized services at t~e
basketball games, the SIDs are required to be with
those teams. Even so, they ar~. responsible for
coverage of the other events--'a s well, · and for
producing printed programs if the events are at
home.
··

Illinois State has one qf the smallest sports information staffs of any major university in the nation, but the quality of its operation is a source of pride.
The university has received numerous national
awards for sports publications.
I

ISU has had a sports information office since
Worlcl War II, and was a national pioneer when it established a full-time women's sports informati0n
program in the early '70s.
The ISU sports information structure has
been widely copied, but Illinois State is continuing
to find innovative ways of improving its service and
stretching its limited budget. Through internships
If it's a home basketball game, they'll spend all
and part-time classroom teaching, the sports inday preparing information, seating assignments, .
formation staff is providing instructional support
telephone installations, food services and many
for t he university at no cost while enlisting
other details to assist visiting reporters. ISU home
volunteer student help. . events have drawn as many as a hundred media
The newest advancement at ISU that is certain .
representatives, including television crews.
to be emulated is the end of the traditional men's
Hours after the game ends and most fans
and women's divisions in sports assignments.
are asleep, the SID may still be working in the .
With one person coaching both teams in such
press box :-·Nreporter fromrthe .Ghicage.'.f.ribur:1e....~. ,,1; _.sportsasswu:oming;\gQlf,~qp_gMru:1ip_,j!~~~ ~l~ Fa].tp 6
may be filing a second story on the game, or statistics
have one news source to avoid duplicating efforts.
may need to be sent by telecopier to other Missouri
Time in sports information is every bit as imValley cities.
portant as money. At Illinois State University,
There are few to share the burden. Lynda
neither is wast~.Miller, office manager in News and Publications,
works regularly in the press box for both the men and
women, and has. special coverage assignments..
One SID also has a graduate assistant, Craig
Bohnert, and the other a part-time aide, Sharon
Miller. Otherwise, any help is volunteered by fans
or students seeking ·experience or involvement.
The 46th annual performance of the
Gamma Phi Circus is sh~ping up to be.one of
But that's not all there is to do on this cold
the finest Circus shows ever produced at IlliJanuary weekend. Far from · it. Printing,
nois State University. ,,,
promotional and advertising deadlines are at hand
The Circus has .45 returning ~embers, plus
for the spring sports-:::-six of them for men (track,
40 new pledges who bring atremendous
baseball, golf, tennis, soccer and spring foqtball),
amount of talent and leadership to this year's
and four for women (golf, tenrus, track and softgroup.
ball).
The show is full -0f highly-skilled perBy the way, those are ''spring" sports only in
formers, and the sets are exciting and different,
the traditional sense. Many of the teams have fall
from the daring High Double Trapeze to the
schedules as well, creating a duplication of effort. For
ever-popular Clowns.
that matter, tennis starts late in January or early in
Highlights of this year's Circus will include
February each year_.
the Synchronized Skypole, t_h e Twirling and
Ah, but the summer. A great time for a vacaTwisting Tumblers and Vaulters, and the
tion, you say.
·Jugglers.
The two on-campus performances will be
Not if you are the SID. While there may be.
at 7:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, April 16th
· time for a brief vacation, those are critical
and 17th, at ,Horton Fieldhouse. Advance mailmonths for selling program advertising, helping
order tickets't:na.v.'be obtained from Gam~a Phi
arrange special promotions for the next year, and
Circus, Horton Fieldhouse, Normal, Illinois
printing brochures for the fall sports lineup, answering
61761.
voluminous mail requests 'that arrive daily, and
Tickets also are available ·at the dobr.
working with many information deadlines imGroup rat.e s are available from the ISU
posed. by the Missouri Valley Conference and
Union Box Office, (~09) 438-5444.
various national publications.
Locally; tickets at-¢.,i:'v~iJabl~ at Read's of
Everything must be ready by the first week of
Normal, Read's of Easti~rtd/:Rose Sporting
August. Football practice starts then, and the other
Goods and the ISU Union Box Office.
sports teams begin to gath!;!r in the next week or ·

Circus promises
great'entertainment

. , .. ··so'., .,.,,,.,, .. ,. .
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Faculty Pens--Applied Science and Technology
Maurine J. Corsaut is the author of a newly-published
book titled "Hematology Laboratory Manual." It is published by
Charles C. Thomas of Springfield.
"Critiquing Student Performance in Ballet" is the title of an
article co-authored_by Gayle Kassing which appears in the
spring issue of the Dance Research Journal.

....
Professor John A. Gueguen, right,
studies maps with students who are
accompanying him to Rome this

month. Students are, from left,
Thomas Walusek, Louis deMarco
and Paul Hoffman.

Gu~gu,,~n,Jhree students
attending Rome sessions
For the second year, Illinois State University is being represented at a world congress on un·
iversity life in Rom: April 4-11.
Dr. John A. Gueguen, associate professor of
political science, again is serving as chairman of the
U.S. delegation, representing this year some 40
American colleges and universities. He i~ being accompanied by three ISU students: Louis deMarco,
Rockford senior. in political science; Paul Hoffman,
Palatine sophomore in finance ; and Thomas
Walusek, Park Forest junior general student.

The congress, "UNIV.82," addresses a
general theme, "The Relation between Study and
Life." In a preparatory study conducted o n the ISU
campus and at the other participati;-1g uni:-,ersities and colleges, students outstanding in
scholarship and leadership contributed their experiences with study patterns, teacher relationships,
and underlying motives for higher education. The
results of this inquiry forms the substance of
Gueguen's report in Rome, which is being studied
along with similar reports from 40 to 50 other countries in all parts of the world.
The ISU stugent delegates will exchange their
experiences conducting the interviews with
counterparts from those countries and · from ·
elsewhere in the U.S. Last year nearly 5,000
students from 450 universities attended the UNIV-81
..,. congress.
The purpose of the UNIV congresses is to
point up areas of student life where universities
_caµ be In9re effective in meeting contemporary
needs beyond career training. This initiative has grown

out of a concern to develop a university atmosphere which is more responsive to the
human element.
UNIV-82 is the 14th in a series of annual spring
congresses which was inaugurated by the Institute for
University Cooperation ([UC), a private non-profit
body established in 1966. Subsequently it spread
beyond the European universities which formed
it, and now conducts programs which link all the
continents. The IUC publishes in several languages a
quarterly journal, Cooperation in Education.
Gueguen's report to UNIV-81 was published in
the summer 1981 issue.
Besides the plenary and working sessions, the
ceremonial speeches by dignitaries and the country
reports, the congress includes a Papal audience on
the UNIV-82 theme and a variety of cultural activities in- and around Rome.

Other area universities sending delegates to
this year's congress include the University of Illinois
at Chicago Circle, Marquette, Northwestern,
Notre Dame, and Washington of St. Louis. The
preparatory inquiry also was conducted by
Gueguen and some of his formeFstudents and nearby
colleagues at the University of Illinois Law and
Medical schools, Bradley University, Western I).
linois, Northern Illinois; Chicago City· Colleges,
Loyola University, St. Louis University and the University of Wisconsin.
Materials related to UNIV-82 and generated by ·
its preparatory study at Illinois State and
elsewhere may be obtained from Gueguen at the
Department of Political Science in Schroeder Hall

(438-8923).
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Arts and Sciences
Roger C. Anderson is a co-author of an article that appears
in the current issue of American Midland Naturalist. The article is
"An inverse relationship between dominance and habitat breadth
of trees in Illinois forests."
Three articles by Willard Bohn have appeared in print
recently, "L'lmagination plastique des calligrammes"was published in Que Vio-ve?, an international review p~blished in Belgium and devoted to the studies of the poet G uillaume Apollinaire. "Carlo Carra's Patriotic Celebration" appears in Arts
Magazine and the journal Comparative Literature Studies includes
his articl~, "Som~ Aspects of Visual Poetry in Catalonia."
Roger K. Bunting wrote "Phosphonate Ester Complexes of
Methyltin Chlorides. Formation Constant as a Function of
Nuclear Spin Coupling Constant" with Richard C. Reiter that
appears in lnorg. Chim. Acta 64, L 45.
A book by Eileen M. Eagan has been published by Temple
University Press. The book,."Class, Culture and Classroom: The
Student Peace Movement of the 1930's," traces the origins of
student activism during the Depression and student opposition to
bqth war and fascism.
Carl B. Eichstae dt is co-author of a college textbook called
"Developmental/ Adapted Physical Education-Making Ability
Count." It is published by the Burgess Publishing Company of
Minneapolis .
Two articles by Barbara L. Goebel appear in psychology
journals. "Mobile Children: An American Tragedy?" appears in
Psychological Reports and "Age differences in motivation related
to Maslow's need hierarchy" was published.in Develpmental
Psychology. '
Two haiku, a ~apanese verse form, written by Virgil Hutton
appear in the current issue of Dragonfly: a Q uarterly of Haiku.
Arlan Richardson's "Th_e Effect of Testosterone Treatment
on the Ability of Female Rat Liver S9 to Activate Afatoxin Bl and
2-aminofluorene in the Ames/Salmonella System'' appeared in the
current issue of Mutation Research.
Joseph C. Tsang wrote "Removal of Paracoccus Denifrificans Outer Membrane by Sodium Chloride" in the latest issue of
Archives of Microbiology 130, 307.
The book "Marriage and Family 82/ ~," published by Dushkin Publishing of G uilford, Conn., was edited by Robe rt H.
Walsh and Ollie Pocs. The new edition has been substantially
reorganized and more than a third of the articles are new.
Three articles by Douglas X. West were published in the
Journal of Inorganic and Nuclear Chemistry, 43. They are "2·
dimethyl- and 2-diethylaminopyridine N-oxide complexes prepared from various nickel (II) salts," "2-methylaminopyridine Noxide complexes prepared from various nic~el (II) salts" and
"2-dimethyl- and 2-diethylaminopyridine N-oxide complexes prepared from various cobalt (II) salts."
Clark Zumbc!c h has written two articles that appear in current publications. "A Note on the Thesis Argument of the Third
Antimony" appears in Ratio, a philosophy journal.' "Kant's Argu•
men! for the Autonomy of Biology" appear-s in Nature and
System, a journal in the philosophy of science.
Business
George Brabb and Gerald McKean are co-authors of a
college textbook, "Business Data Processing," published by
Houghton Mifflin Co.- It is Brabb's fourth book and the first for
McKean.

7S

Names in the News
Applied Science and Technology
Charlotte Carr will become vice chairperson of the national
Future Homemakers of America board of directors in July. She
has been chairperson of the communications committee
and has served on various committees in the past year.
Robert G. Culbertson, who recently-was appointed an
editorial consultant for the Criminal Justice and Behavioral journal,
presided at the annual meeting of the Academy of Criminal
Justice Sciences in Louisville, Ky., March 22-27. He is
completing his term as president of the academy, having
previously served as secretary-treasurer and vice president. In
February, Culbertson was appointed chairman of the SouthCentral Review Committee by the Louisiana Board of Regents.
The committee conducts statewide reviews of criminal
justice programs in the state.
Thomas Ellsworth conducted a one-day session offender
classification for the Cook County Adult Probation Department in
Chicago March 2.
Robert McAdam, director of the Office of
Research Services and Grants, was selected by Governor
James Thompson to serve an indefinite term on the Jllinois
Governor's Council on Health and Fitness. McAdam has been· instrumental in the development of Regional Senior Olympics in
the state.
Michael J. Powers and V. Arthur Owles presented a
full day tutorial on Structured Systems Analysis and Design at
the National· Conference on Information System Education in
Chicago March 22-24. They also participated in two conference
sessions on Teaching Systems Analysis and Design and
Applied Software Development Project.
Lyle L Shook was elected to membership on the Illinois
Advisory Committee on Arson Prevention.
Arts and Sciences
Vicky_ Albert presented a paper titled "The effects of
sex, race and socioeconomic backgrounds on a~irations
among undergraduate social work students" at a Council on Social
Work Education Conference in 'New York City in• March.
Roger C. Anderson presented a seminar on the
Tallgrass Prairie to the biology department at Bradley University in Peoria on Feb. 5. Eleven days later he presented
"Plants, Man, Fire and the Tallgrass Prairie" at the College of Lake
County biology seminar in Grayslake.
"Prodigiosin Biosynthesis: Is it Plasmid Mediated?"
was the title of Phillip J. Anevski's paper presented at the
annual meeting of the American Society for Microbiology in
March.
Edna Bazik was the local host for the National Science
Foundation-sponsored workshop, "Science Teaching and the
Development of Reasoning," held at !SU Feb. 26-27. Participants were science instructors from Illinois junior colleges
and colleges and universities. On March 3-4, she made four
presentations at the Region IIl Title I Conference in Peoria. She
presented "Basic Mathematics Skills for Daily Living" and "Project CHILD: Channeling Helpful Ideas for Learning Difficulties in Mathematics" twice each. Others leading small
group sessions at the conference were Larry Kennedy, John
Sharpham and ~nny Tucker, each presiding over three
sessions. On March 8, Bazik made two presentations on "Using
Manipulatives and Motivational Mathematics Learning
Activities" at Pontiac for Livingston County teachers. Bazik
and Maurice Scharton were on a visitation team that reviewed
the teacher education program at Augustana College in Rock
Island.
Kenneth Berk gave a paper, "SPSSandBMDP4VforSAS
GLM Users," at the annual meeting of the Statistical
Analysis Users Group in San Francisco Feb. 15. He is chairman of the committee on statistical software of the American
Statistical Association.
Willard Bohn chaired a session on "The Presence of the
Past in Modem French Literature: Reverberations,
Recollections and Rejections" at the tenth annual conference
on Twentieth-Century Literature h'eld at the University of
Louisville Feb. 24-26.
Jack R. Caughran read a paper on "A Problem for Casual
Decision Theories" at the philosophy department colloquium March 3 at !SU.
Richard H. Dammers presented a paper on Richard
Steele at the Southeast American Society for Eighteenth Century
- Studies at the University of Tennesee at Chattanooga on March
5.

John Dossey was among 15 mathematics education researchers from the U.S. to participate in a special
research conference Feb. 11-12 in Columbus, Ohio on the learning and teaching of concepts in mathematics.
A paper titled" An Infrared Study of Black Acids Generated
by the Reductive Carboxylation of Bituminous and
Lignite Coals" was presented by Robert C. Duty at t_he
Pittsburgh Conference on Analytical Chemistry March 7-11 in
Atlantic City, N.J.
Barbara L Goebel presented a program on "Self Esteem
at Adolescence" to t)ie parents association of Central
Catholic High School in Bloomington Feb. 4.
Michael J. Gorr read a paperon "A Concept of Coercion"
at the philosophy colloquium March 17 at !SU.
Raymond H. Hunt presented a paper on "Ion-selective
Electrode· Potentiometry and Pulse Polargraphy in the
Evaluation of Formation Constants of Bis-N-Ethyl-2piconlinamine N-oxide CU(II)" at the March 7-11 Pittsburgh
Conferen~e on Analytical Chemistry in Atlantic City.
Jamal R. Nassar spoke at the United Nations headquarters in New York at a special seminar March 15-19.
The speech, which was translated into various languages and
made available to United Nations delegations and others, was
titled "The Fundamental Rights of the Palestinian People."
William· Tolone spent four days in February at the
National Institute on Drug Abuse in Washington, D'.C.
He is a member of the Psychosocial Research Review Committee of that organization, a committee that initially evaluates
research grant proposals in the area of drug abuse.
Richard Reiter ·a nd Gerald Stevenson were invited to
the National American Chemical Society meeting in Las
Vegas March 30-April 2 to present a paper on "Stabilities of
the Anion Radicals of Homo 8 ~nulene _and. Meth<!l)0_10 f\n·
nulen."
Gregory Trianosky-Stillwell presented a paper, "On Being
Human: The -Relevance of the Concept of a Person for Ethical
Theory," at the philosophy colloquium at !SU_Feb. 17.
Joseph C. Tsang presented "Characterization of
Material Released from Paracoccus denitrificans by Water
Washing and Saline Treatment" and "Prodigiosin Biosynthesis: Is It
Plasmid Mediated?'' at the annual meeting of the American
Society for Microbiology March 7-11 in Atlanta, Ga.
Benny F. Tucker spoke to elementary teachers on the
use of active instructional activities in mathematics for those
days when weather forces the class indoors at the annual Eastern Illinois Mathematics Conference March 25 in Charleston. He
spoke on "Using Physical Models to Develop Mental Imagery: The Key to Remediation in Mathematics" at the
Region Ill Title conference in Peoria March 4.
Kyle Sessions presented a paper titled "Song Pamphlets:
Media Changeover in Sixteenth Century Publicization" at a con•
ference on Print .a nd Culture in the Renaissance at the
University of Maryland Center for Renaissance and Baroque
Studies March 11-12 at College Park.
Douglas X West was invited to give a series of research lectures at Mansoura University in Egypt March 5-15. His preseptations were "Electron Spin Resonance Studies of Fe(!)
and other Pramagnetic Species" and "Copper (II) Complexes of 2-Substituted Pyridine N-Oxides."
Business
Wilma Jean Alexander conducted Illinois
Vocational Association workshops on "Microcomputers in
Vocational Education" and "Microcomputers in Business
Education" and "Microcomputers in Industrial Education" at the
IVA annual convention in Arlington Heights Feb. 18-20. Roger
Herberts is president of the Illinois Vocational Association.
David Currie presented a seminar on tax advantages
from 130 fringe benefits Feb. 25 at a meeting of the Central
Chapter of the Illinois CPA Society in Peoria. His seminar was called
"With a Smorgasbord of Fringe Benefits, Are Your Clients
DietiAg or Gorging?"
Lee A. Graf chaired a session on "A Potpourri of Experiential Exercises," John R. Perrachione chaired "Experiential Learning: Facilitating and Who Learns" and David J. Fritzsche
co-chaired "Experiential Opportunities with Microcomputers"
at the Association of Business Simulation and Experiential Learning Conference in Phoenix,-Ariz,, Feb. 24-26.
Robert J. Kt,rber, director of ISU's Small Business In-·
stitute, was elected vice president of publications for'the National

Small Business Institute Directors Association.

Education
Fay F. Bowren gave the keynote address, "The Key to
Successful Reading," at the ninth annual Drive-In Reading Conference for teachers and administrators April 3 at Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville.
Personnel frorn ISU's Center for the Study of
Educational Finance were active at the American Education
Finance Association meeting March 18-20 in Philadelphia. Ramesh
B. Chaudhari and G. Alan Hickrod spoke on equity adjustments in the general grant-in-aid formula in Illinois.
Hickroad presented a paper co-written with Ben C. Hubbard on the d istribution of federal block grant monies to Illinois
school districts. Gwen Pruyne was.placement coordinator for the
association.
James Coe conducted opening ceremonies at the 14th annual convention of the Illinois Reading Council in
Springfield March 18-20. Faculty members presenting topics
on the teaching of reading were Robert Baker, Fay Bowren,
John Ewing, 'Ivo Greif, Gail Landberg, Carol Leisch, David
Tucker, Donna Bruyere, Twyman Jones and David Livers.
Coe is vice president of the Dlinois Reading Council and
will become president in June.
Robert L. fisher and Nancy Kizer presented two papers
at the Associafton of Teacher Education Annual Conference in
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 14-16. The first presented ISU's model for a
successful accr_editation review by both state and
national accrediting agencies, and the second d iscussed tl-t,e
role of accreditation standards in program review and evaluation. They presented those papers again at the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education annual meeting Feb. 18. 19 in Houston, Texas. In ~ch, Fisher was appointed by
the National Scie•nce-Teachets Association to represent that
organization on the National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education, which met March 6-8 in Nashville, Tenn.
Sam Mungo presented ·a paper titled "Field Experiences in
Non-School Settings" at the National American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education meeting in Houston
Feb. 18-20, and "Strategies in Cross Cultural Communication"
at a conference on the Implications of Culture in Education March
24-25 in Bloomington.
Creta D. Sabine was one of the presentors for the
Public Relations discussion session at the national annual
meeting of the American Association of School Administrators
in New Orleans on March 1. On March 19, she spoke at the fourth
State Conference on Nutrition Education in Decatur.
Marsha Tell, program coordinator for the Area
Service Center for the Gifted, was on a panel discussion,
"Nurturing Talents in Kindergarten Children," as part of the Illinois Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development
conference in Springfield March 3-5.
Clayton Thomas conducted a workshop on communication at the American Association of School Administrators' National Academy for School Executives Feb. 16 in
Winnipeg, Canada.
Richard C. Youngs, di:,ector of the Area Service Center
for the Gifted, spoke to parents of students attending the
Father Sweeney School· for Gifted in Peoria on Feb. 17,
speaking on "Parenting Gifted Students: A Unique Experience."
Fine Arts
Twenty-five pieces of jewelry made by Debra Lynn
Gold were featured in a joint art exhibition at Lincoln
College's Little Gallery during March. Doctoral student Alan
Vaughn had 20 paintings exhibited in the show.
John Sharpham, director of the Facuity and Instructional
Development Program was a panelist at the one-day
American Council on Education conference on leadership
strategies for women in higher education, held at Lincoln Land
Community College in Springfield March 26.
C. Louis Steinburg was one of 50 U.S. artists selected to
be included in an exhibit in Louisville, Ky. The exhibit,
"One Size Fits All," is sponsored by the Ballarmine College
art department and runs through April 2. Steinburg's work is a
collage relating to experiences he had in the southwest U.S. last
year.
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,Profile
-Smith films
ISU sports
for coaches

.

•. ,

By Wendy Colby

-~

Nelson Smith has seen hundreds of football and
basketball games in mor.e than 40.years-not as a
player, coach or fan, but through the eye ~fa
camera lens.
Smith directs Illinois State University's
photographic services unit, something he helped start
more than 40 years ago. Taking movies and still pie- tures of athletes in action is a big part of that
qperation.
Smith came to ISU in 1939 to study engineering. Six weeks into his freshman year, he wasasked to
report to ISU President Raymond Fairchild's office.
"You can imagine how I felt,'' said Srnith,
who laughs now when rerpembering his fear of

Wendy Colby
Wendy Colby is a feature writer.Jor
/SU sports information and a news reporter
for the Daily Vidette. The junior communications major is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Colby of Streamwood, l/1.

that moment. "I thought I was doing everything I
was supposed to do."
He tum~d out to be right. Little did he know
that several minµtes with the president would
change his future. _
Apparently Fairchild (who served ISU from
1933-1955) had heard about this young, talented
., ..camera-buff."
With commercial photography _costs rising,
,... Fairchild wanted to experiment with a universitysupported photography service on campus. He chose
·Smith to do the experimenting.
As part of the Audio-Visual Department,

Smith earned 25 cents per hour at the time,
"That helped finance my schooling," said
Smitl1..
The service was set .up primarily because
Fairchild wanted to use more photography in university publications; particularly those used for
student recruitment.Today, photo servic;e takes all
student identification card photos, shoots all major university events, and produces photos for use by the
" · media and the hundreds of ISU publications
printed each year.
In the early days, Smith helped produce a
recruitment film which was shown to prospective
students.
. Recruiting films seemed to die out in the 1950s,
but another area began' to boom"-'-films of
'
athletic events. Coaches wanted
a "second, third
and fourth look'.' at football and basketball games,
and Smith began providing those films.
Even today, Smith and his staff sometimes
have to improvise because ofconditiohs in basket•
ball arenas and at football stadia. Thirty years ago
hardly any facilities had the necessary space and electrical hook-ups to make the job easy.
"We used to film basketball games from the
top of the bleachers;" said Smith. "But, with all the
fans jumping up to cheer, we couldn't see the
players."
Power outages are the oiher major problem.
Cameras need electricity to operate, but it's often
found in strange places.
·
"One time we had to take the glass out of an
exit light to plug our cameras," he said.
For football, weather conditions can make
the job hazardous.
,
"I remember filming a game once 1n a downpour," said Smith, who actually has had to film
many football games in less than summertime conditions. "I was trying to film and hold a raincoat over
my head at the same time. Times like that you
·
wish you had more than two hands."
The early days of Smith's "athletic career"
found no glass-enclosed, sheltered press boxes.
"One time we were stationed in a home
economics room of a school," said Smith. "We
filmed out the window because it lined up well with
"·
the football field."
~ road trips, Smith always has believed
there's safety in numbers-especially if those
numbers are on uniforms.
·
"I° always felt reasonably safe (in a strange
town) walking beside a football or basketball player,"
said Smith.
There were other problems in Smith's early
days as Redbird photographer, some caused by
the fact that he doubled as cheerleading sponsor for
.
14 years as well.
"The bus would be ready to go after a game,
and I'd have all my photographic equipment

Nelson Smith
packed, butthe girls (cheerleaders) never seemed
to be around when it came time to leave."
Under today's rules, college football teams
must provide future opponents with film of the
last game. This often means no sleep on Saturday
nights for Smith and some 6f his staffers, since film
exchange is done on Sundays so the coaches have it
available all week.
Those coaches run the films through playby-play · to analyze each player's performance.
Smith laughs at what happens to some football
game films.
"The films are practically worn to ribbons by
the time the season is over," he said.
But Smith isn't worn out. Now in his 60s, he
still puts in as many as 14 hours a day on the job.
"For time like that, you've got to love it," said
Smith.
Since Smith began filming athletic contests
the Redbirds have had five football coaches and
four basketball coaches. There have bee~ good
seasons and not-so-good ones.
But all those coaches have been able to depend on Nelson Smith to get them another look
at the last game.

Boswell_honored
For the second year in a row, Cathy Boswell, from
Joliet, has been selected to the AIAW-Kodak AllRegion women;s basketball team for ·Region V.
Boswell, a junior forward, is one of five players on
the team.
Region V includes Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio, Wisconsin and West Virginia. The other players
are Lisa Robinson, University of Illinois; Amy
· Tucker, Ohio State; Mary Ann Meyers, Miami of
Ohio; and Bonnie Beachy, Kent State. Nine such
teams were selected, representing all AIAW
regions.

